
Latter-day Saints have no rights that the
world consider themselves bound to re-
spect, and if we expect them to do so we
shall be deceived, especially if we live near
to God. I have seen this tested over and
over again in my own experience. What
rights had the Latter-day Saints in the State
of Missouri? Why, every right that man
could ask for. Were they respected by the
people or the authorities of the State? No,
but the rights of this people were trampled
underfoot and they were expelled from the
State. It was the same in Illinois, and in
every place where they gathered together.
In view of this it was a great blessing con-
ferred upon us when the Lord brought us
out here where the wicked could not have
such control over us as they formerly had.
Since that time we have become a great
and mighty people in comparison to what
we were then, and we are exerting an influ-
ence in the earth.

Shall we, who have enjoyed the Spirit of
the Lord, and, I might say, have a knowl-
edge of the powers of the world to come,
suffer bickering, strife, and division to
enter into our midst? Let it not be said in
the midst of Israel, but let us be more care-
ful hereafter in our intercourse one with an-
other than we have been in times past. Let
us not trespass upon what is our neighbors’,
either in feelings, property or possessions.
Let us be courteous, and, instead of engen-
dering strife and destroying each other as
they do in the world, let us build each other
up. We have to prepare to cooperate with
the Lord in the establishment of His King-
dom, and it should be our special business
to first perform the duties devolving upon
us, and let our individual matters, if we
have any, be secondary. This kingdom is
made up of individuals as much as any

other kingdom, and is prospered and built
up by our individual efforts, but if we can
have our labors wisely directed, then he
who acts as he is counseled, is not only at-
tending to and securing his own interests,
but he is working for the good of the king-
dom generally. For instance, the farmer,
who is engaged in raising the various kinds
of grain, and is industrious, frugal and eco-
nomical, is a good citizen and is doing as
much for the kingdom as he who is preach-
ing the gospel; but if he be counseled to di-
rect his energies especially to the raising of
flax, hemp, or the mulberry, it is his duty
to heed that counsel, and so work unitedly
with the Saints of God under the direction
of those who are appointed to direct the
labor of this people and thus bring about
the greatest good to the whole. So with the
mechanic, and in fact with every individual
in Israel.

There is one thing I particularly wish to
speak upon. There is much knowledge
which we need that would benefit us if we
would take the trouble to search for it in
useful books and apply it. Who amongst us
knows how to analyze the soil, and so be
able to tell what kind of produce it is best
adapted for? This knowledge we can ac-
quire from books, and by experiments in
agricultural chemistry. We do not raise suf-
ficient grain and other produce in this Ter-
ritory to make ourselves comfortable. Why
is this? Some of us have a very poor way of
farming. I remember when I was south last
year—though I need not go out of this
county to find such farming—of seeing
land that had not been harrowed above
once in three or four years, and neither
plowed nor sowed in that time, and wa-
tered only once or twice in a season; still
they reaped a crop every year, and the
people complained that they had not seed
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